
Review the Exhibitor Show Guidelines

The Exhibitor Show Guidelines are an essential piece in your pre-

Show planning. Review display regulations, installation and 

dismantling procedures, demonstration rules and more. 

VIEW NOW

Order Lead Retrieval  

IHA is excited to share our new partnership with Convention Data
Services (CDS) to provide registration and lead retrieval services
for The Inspired Home Show 2023. While exhibitor registration will
open soon, ordering your lead retrieval service is now available.
 

https://www.theinspiredhomeshow.com/?utm_campaign=Exhibitor%20Connect&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_uwmWyRqtdK9_vkutwavUDbVwNvbW62D5ZZIjcolg-dNxAPFpGooI7ZOO8esyA8scwuSer
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Exhibiting success is much more than just purchasing a booth and
showing up at the event. Meeting qualified Buyers and turning them
into loyal customers is the true measure of ROI. CDS’ XPress
Connect lead retrieval equipment and programs are the keys to a
highly productive onsite experience.
 

Order now and don’t miss a single lead!
 

Early-Bird Rate Deadline: December 16, 2022

ORDER NOW

Secure Your Booth and Product 

Consider ways to protect your exhibit and product, including hiring security and

renting security containers. Also, review the correct procedures for removing

product during and after the Show.

LEARN MORE

Review Cost Savings                   

There are many ways to save before, during and after the Show. Make sure to

take advantage of the many early-bird rates offered through our vendors and

all other opportunities outlined below.

READ MORE
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Register Your Exhibitor-Appointed Contractors
An Exhibitor-Appointed Contractor (EAC) is any company designated by an

exhibitor to provide a service during the convention period. You must register

your EAC in the Exhibitor Portal even if you have registered them in previous

years. 
 

Deadline to Register: February 3, 2022

REGISTER EAC

Exhibitor Connect was developed to guide exhibiting companies in their participation at

The Inspired Home Show. Each week you will receive relevant, deadline-driven topics

covering both operations and marketing to ensure your company is on track to have a

successful Show. To view past Issues CLICK HERE.
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